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DATES TO REMEMBER
Thursday

15 March –
22 March

Book Fair

Thursday

29 March

Last Day of Term - 2.30 finish

School Leaders Badge
Presentations

On Monday 19 March the school
leaders will be presented with
their Leader Badges at morning
assembly. We welcome all
parents to atttend this assembly.

Book Fair in the Mod 6
(next to Science Room)

Once again we are having our
annual Book Fair. At the Fair
there will be books, posters and
stationery for sale.
The Book Fair will be open 8.309.00 am and 3.15-4.00 pm
from Thursday 15th March (3.304.00 pm) until Thursday 22nd
March (am only).
All parents and carers are
welcome to come and look
through the wide range of books
that will be available at the Fair.

During the week students will
visit the Book Fair with their class
to browse and write their 'Wish
List'.
F Mangonis, Library
Teacher
Budding Swimming
Champions!
Last Friday 9th March Mai Vu,
Anderson Liew and Angela Liew
represented Lyndale Greens Primary
and the Greater Dandenong District
in the Division Swimming Sports at
the Noble Park Pool.
For the second year in a row Mia won
the Division Age 9/10 50 m Freestyle
event
in
34.91
seconds and the
Butterfly event in
42.25
seconds,
which qualifies her
to compete in the
Regional Swimming Championships
on Wednesday 28th March. Good
luck in the Regional Championships
Mia. Anderson and Angela Liew also
performed very competitively and
showed great courage in their
performances on the day by almost
winning their events. Anderson came
3rd in the Age 9/10 50 m Freestyle

event with a time of 58 seconds and
Angela came 2nd in the Age 11 50 m
Freestyle event with a time of 52
seconds. Fantastic efforts Anderson
and Angela!!
Like Mia, Anderson and Angela train
every week at the Dandenong Oasis
Pool and their aim is continually
improve their performance in the
pool and participate in many
swimming championships in the
future.
Congratulations to all three of
our budding swimming
champions. We hope your
performances encourage you to
continue your dedication to
hard training and qualifying for
many swimming
championships in the future.
We are all very proud of you!!! We
also hope your efforts and awards
encourage many other students in
our school to strive hard to develop
their sporting skills, personal fitness
and talents.
Brian Wright, Physical
Education Teacher.

Learning The Joys Of Playing
AFL Footy
Last Friday 9th March our Year Five
and Six students met Sebastian
Gargana, the Multicultural
Development Officer from
Melbourne Football Club, and his
team of experienced AFL/VFL
players who came to show our
students how to develop their AFL
Footy skills and
learn how to
play the game.
Those students
who are
training to be in our AFL team at our
first Gala Sports Day on Friday 18th
May worked very tirelessly to
develop their skills and learn how to
play as a team. They will continue to

work with Sebastion and his team of
coaches for the next six weeks so we
are looking forward to seeing their
performance on
the Gala Sports
Day.
In the coming
weeks all of our
other Year Five and Six students who
are training for the other sports on
the Gala Sports Day (Basketball,
Netball and Tee Ball), will also be
given the opportunity to develop
their skills and understanding of the
game which we hope many more
students will adopt as one of their
favourite games.
Brian Wright.
Physical Education Teacher.
Grade 3 stories about `Found’
Yippee! I’m going to a picnic in the
woods. I screamed “bye mum, bye
dad” and l set of with my brother.
We had a race to see who could run
the fastest. Then l found a
mysterious pencil on the ground.
I picked it up and l went home with
my brother. Then we drew on a piece
of white paper and my drawing came
to life. Then l was hungry so l asked
my mum if l could have some
crimson jelly but my mum shouted
“NO!” I drew a picture of the
crimson jelly and it came to life so l
ate it all up.
Later that night l hid that magical
pencil under my pillow. The next
morning my mum told me to do my
boring homework so l made my
pencil do it for me while l watched
T.V. and ate popcorn. That night l
forgot to hide my magical pencil,
mysteriously my magical pencil
rolled down on the floor. It went on
the road and then it went on a ship.
The next morning l noticed my
pencil was gone! I checked under the

table, l checked under my pillow and
l checked EVERYWHERE but …….
that means l have to do everything
by myself again now.
By Janishaa 3B
OMG!, its hot like the sun exclaimed
Linda and Mrs Malcolm.
Linda shouted, “Mrs Malcolm, l’ve
found a pyramid, there’s a button on
it. So Mrs Malcolm pressed the
button and inside was a treasure.
When Mrs Malcolm and Linda
touched the treasure, the door
slammed shut as loud as thunder
and lightning. Linda and Mrs
Malcolm banged on the door, just
like a hammer banging on the roof.
Next Linda and Mrs Malcolm though
of an idea. Linda and Mrs Malcolm
got the beautiful gold and started to
bang the door as hard as they could,
then Linda noticed a small crack.
After that, Linda called Mrs
Malcolm, “come, l’ve found a small
crack, lets hit it here.” Finally, Linda
and Mrs Malcolm got out. Now Mrs
Malcolm and Linda got on the plane
to go to New Zealand.
By Linda 3B
“What is that?” asked Yusra.” It is a
beautiful shiny golden key. I wonder
where it came from? Maybe it fell
from the sky”.
There is something under the ground
that is really hard. I wonder what it
will be underground? Maybe it is a
treasure chest.
Now I’m going to start digging. Dig,
dig and dig. Done, there is a treasure
chest. Let me get it. It is so heavy!
Finally, I got it. I opened it. Click.
Let’s see what is inside. Is that a
teleport?
I’m so going in. Ahhhhhhh! Is this
candy world and is that the gigantic
gummy bear?

I’m so going to eat that.
“Mmmmmmm. That is delicious. It
is sour apple flavor. Then I ate mini
gummy worms. A few minutes later,
I’m so full. I’m not going to eat
anymore.
There is the teleport. Since I brought
my bag, I’m going to put some lollies
in it. There is even Coke. I went to
the teleport. Ahhhhhh! I’m back
home. I’m going to put this under my
bed so I will never lose it.
I wonder what this beside it? It is
buttons to press to go wherever you
want to go and I went to Lolly Land.
Next I’m going to go on a big cruise!
I’m going to tell my whole family
about this treasure chest. I’ll keep it
under my bed. by Yusra 3A
I was walking in the streets. I
jumped when I had a house key go
into my shoe. Someone screamed
out, “That is my house key!” So I had
to open the house. It was huge.
Suddenly I started to shrink. Then I
pressed a button. It made me go
back to normal. Then the floor
shook. I was in the sea! I was so
tired. I saw a door and opened it.
Then it was pitch black. I shouted
“Hello! Is anyone in here?” But
unfortunately, no one was there. It
started to get more scarier by the
second. Then I slept. It got bright. I
saw a gun and broke the walls to go
back home.
Then there was a monster!
“Ahhhhh!” I screamed. Luckily I saw
a car key in the house and 200
million dollars. I grabbed it and went
in the car. The monster was still
chasing me. I put the car to the

fastest speed and I went into the car
shop.
I saw a Devil 16, so I bought it and
drove it at its highest speed. The
monster fell down as the wind it
made was so strong that it made it
fall down. It used its wings and
almost broke the windows of the car,
so I had to go extremely fast and I
whispered “You have to go faster
than that!” He grabbed all of the
houses bricks and threw them at the
car.
Then I asked him, “Do you want to
have a race?” He answered “OK. I
decided if he wins he can destroy the
world and if I win he cannot harm
anyone. It was to the trees.
I shouted “3,2,1, go!” The monster
and I raced. I won easily so he went
to a pit of darkness.
“Hooray!” the people cheered and
everyone was happy. by Reed 3A
Hooray! It is the first day of school.
On the first day of school, we got to
play for six hours. My friends
Merwa, Illaha and Donya were very
excited.
Ding! Ding! The school bell rang. My
fabulous friends and I rushed
outside. When we were walking to
the playground, we found a secret
maze. Then we went in the maze and
found a treasure chest. So, we
opened the treasure chest and
found….Sixty four giants. Merwa
rushed to Miss Dymond who was on
yard duty. Miss Dymond told me to
go to the office with Merwa. Lucia
yelled “Where are you going I such a
hurry?” “We are going to the office”,
I replied. Then we went to the office
and called the police.

The police came. There were 64
police officers and they all took one
and put them in jail.
Those nasty giants were never to be
seen again! The first day of school
was horrible. ” by Fatima
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